SPRAY ACCESSORIES

Spray accessories provide flexibility for installation and maintenance of spray systems.

SJ SWING JOINTS

Features
- Unique swivel ells on both ends for easy installation in any configuration.
- Swing joints are built with air-tight connection points for long-term reliability.

Pressure loss charts for SJ products on page 254

Models
- SJ-506: ½” threaded x 15 cm length
- SJ-7506: ½” x ¾” threaded x 15 cm length
- SJ-706: ¼” threaded x 15 cm length
- SJ-512: ½” threaded x 30 cm length
- SJ-7512: ½” x ¾” threaded x 30 cm length
- SJ-712: ¼” threaded x 30 cm length

Operating Specifications
- Pressure-rated to 10 bar; 1000 kPa
- Warranty period: 2 years

HUNTER SPIRAL BARB ELBOWS

Features
- Compatible with FlexSG and other brands for a customised swing joint
- Acetal material for sharp barbs

Models
- HSBE-050: ½” male x spiral barb elbow
- HSBE-075: ¾” male x spiral barb elbow
- HSBE TOOL: Insert tool

Operating Specifications
- Operating pressure: Up to 5.5 bar; 550 kPa
- Warranty period: 2 years

FLEXSG TUBING

Features
- Engineered to resist kinking
- Textured for easy grip
- Linear low-density polyethylene material
- Meets ASTM D2104, D2239, D2737

Models
- FLEXSG: 30 m roll
- FLEXSG-18: 45 cm pre-cut lengths

Operating Specifications
- Operating pressure: up to 5.5 bar; 550 kPa
- Warranty period: 2 years

PRO-SPRAY SHUTOFF CAP

Features
- Caps off the Pro-Spray for maintenance or drip conversions
- Maintains a clean look to the landscape

Models
- 213600SP

SHUTOFF NOZZLE

Features
- Easy shutoff for spray systems
- Allows heads to pop-up for easy visibility
- Use with Pro-Spray and PS Ultra models

Models
- 916400SP